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Abstract 
The material selection of a phase change material based high temperature solar thermal energy storage device is presented. 
Candidate materials that are abundant, inexpensive and do not represent dangers of toxicity or auto ignition at working temperatures 
will be shown. The storage system for solar energy requires materials with good thermal conductivity, high energy density per unit 
of volume and mass for the heat reservoir; high temperature resistance and good thermal conductivity in the zone where energy is 
inserted and extracted; low thermal conductivity and high temperature resistance for the material to be used as heat reservoir 
container and thermal insulation in order to decrease the reservoir container temperature as close to room temperature. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Euro-Mediterranean Institute for Sustainable Development (EUMISD). 
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1. Introduction  
An increase in energy consumption worldwide has been reported through the years. These needs are covered mostly 
by fossil fuels [1]. Depletion of these resources and pollution produced by their use has led to seek alternative energy 
sources. Solar energy has the characteristic of being abundant and clean, however the development of technologies 
that exploit this resource have high investments and are still under development. A disadvantage of solar energy is to 
be intermittent, available only in daylight and depend to weather conditions. In order to solve the aforementioned 
problem a system with thermal energy storage (TES) have been developed so that it can be used during periods when 
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solar radiation is not favorable or not present. TES makes energy available at times when there is no sunlight and could 
present a viable solution at a reasonable cost to promote the use of solar energy. 
Currently there are solar concentration systems such as solar power towers and parabolic trough for storing heat in 
molten salts. However these systems require large areas of land for installation and complex piping and pumping 
system to withstand temperatures from 300°C to 500°C and corrosion salts. Both systems also require an active 
tracking of the sun throughout the day which increases the cost and complexity of the system [2, 3]. 
The presented system stores thermal radiation coming from a concentration system onto a heat reservoir, such 
energy later is converted to mechanical or electrical energy. The TES system presented in this paper will use soda-
lime glass as an energy reservoir and is expected to reach a temperature of 1200°C. The concentrated radiation will 
reach a graphite spot and energy will be conducted into the TES unit and removed therefrom by a set of plates made 
of the same material. 
The heat reservoir and the set of thermal conductor plates are enclosed by a concrete container. This is enveloped 
by a ceramic fiber blanket that serves as thermal insulation that minimizes energy losses to the surroundings to improve 
the efficiency, allowing also to have a safe surface temperature that doesn’t represent a risk for the user in the outermost 
metal cover. 
Soda-lime glass selection as a heat reservoir was based on having a good heat capacity per unit of mass. Graphite 
was chosen as a thermal receiver - transmitter based on its working temperature which is around 2500°C and 3000°C 
whenever it is protected from an oxidizing atmosphere [4], and having a good heat conductivity. Both materials share 
the characteristic of being abundant, and can be obtained from waste or recycled materials. This has a positive impact 
on reducing manufacturing costs of such TES units. 
 
Nomenclature 
TES Thermal energy storage 
ȡ Density 
m Mass 
V Volume 
Cp Specific heat capacity 
k Thermal conductivity 
2. Experimentation 
The TES unit consist of a TES material, a receptor-transmitter structure of energy, a container for the TES material, 
thermal insulation to minimize the heat loses and a steel container to give structural support to the TES unit.  
It is desired that the TES has the following characteristics: chemically stable, no toxic, no risk of chemical reactions, 
little variation in the volume as the TES material receives or release energy, high value of latent heat or sensible heat 
per unit of mass or volume, high thermal conductivity, easy to acquire, abundant, low cost, long time service and 
compatible with the TES container [4]. 
It is desired that the container has the following characteristics: little variation in the volume to change in 
temperature, low thermal conductivity, usage of thinner walls, chemically stable, no toxic, no flammable, made of 
materials that are friendly environment and low cost [4]. 
The receptor – transmitter of energy needs to have a high thermal conductivity value, good solar absorption 
radiation coefficient, chemically stable at high temperature and in contact to the atmosphere. 
The built prototype use as a TES material soda-lime glass, as receptor – transmitter of energy use graphite, the TES 
container is a crucible made of alumina, the thermal insulation is made of ceramic fiber, the aforementioned parts are 
contained in a steel container. 
The built TES unit has a capacity of 60 litter of glass and a working temperature of 1000°C or more [1]. 
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Fig. 1. TES prototype (Each division represents 4 inches or about 10 cms). 
For experimental intentions a gas furnace was used to charge the TES unit. The TES unit was charged over 6 days 
and 5 hours, then followed 9 days of cooling with two periods of recharge of 8 hours each one. The temperature in the 
TES unit was monitored using thermocouples connected to a data acquisition module. 
The bulk glass melt reached a homogenous temperature of 643°C, the energy receptor reached a temperature of 
830°C, and the extraction point reached values around 620°C. During the experiment there was no unload of energy 
of the TES unit with a power device like a Stirling Engine. 
3. Results 
Graphite shows signs of degradation as seen in Fig. 2 and 3. The oxidation of the graphite parts was severe in those 
with high temperature and in contact with the atmosphere. However, the graphite components that were inside the 
TES unit shows from few to almost no sign of wear. The effect of the temperature and the air atmosphere in the 
graphite can be appreciated in the graphite lower disc (Figure 3). The lower disc graphite reached a temperature of 
620°C.  The face of the lower disc that was facing the inside of the crucible and that was covered by the glass melt 
showed almost no sign of wear, it can be notice the machining lines; however, the face of the lower disc that was 
facing the outer side of the crucible shows signs of wear. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Energy receptor. a) Before the charge of the TES unit b) After the charge of the TES unit. 
The walls of the crucible have thickness of 3 inches, and the alumina lid has a thickness that varies from 2.5 to 4 
inches. Both parts were cracked after the charge and cooling of the TES unit. The ceramic fiber show no apparent 
signs of wear. Due to the glass melt showing different appearance in many points it was taken a plate of soda-lime 
glass that was melted inside the crucible (see Fig. 4). There was taken 9 samples: 3 from the upper section, 3 from the 
middle section and 3 from the bottom section. 
Energy receptor 
made of graphite 
Energy extraction zone made of 
graphite 
Thermal conductor  
plates made of graphite 
TES material  
(Soda – Lime Glass) 
Alumina crucible 
Glass fiber 
Metallic container 
Upper graphite disc 
Lower graphite disc 
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Fig. 3. Lower graphite disc after the charge of the TES unit. a) Face of the lower disc pointing inside the crucible in direct contact with the glass 
melt. b) Face of the lower disc pointing outside of the crucible in contact with the atmosphere. 
Using the Equation 1 it was possible to obtain an apparent density (see Table 1). Submerging the glass samples in 
a graduated flask to obtain volume of each sample by means of the displaced volume. The weight of each sample was 
obtained using a scale. 
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     Table 1. Bulk density from samples. 
Sample Mass in air [g] Apparent 
volume [ml] 
Apparent volume 
[m3] 
Bulk density  
[kg/m3] 
1.1 60.7 33.0 3.30E-05 1839 
1.2 34.0 21.0 2.10E-05 1619 
1.3 33.9 20.0 2.00E-05 1695 
2.1 40.8 19.5 1.95E-05 2092 
2.2 39.8 22.5 2.25E-05 1769 
2.3 42.4 20.0 2.00E-05 2120 
3.1 59.7 30.0 3.00E-05 1990 
3.2 38.5 19.0 1.90E-05 2026 
3.3 54.7 26.0 2.60E-05 2104 
 
From the aforementioned density glass values, the samples in the upper part of the glass melt showed a lower 
density value, it is expected that these samples contain a certain degree of porosity, also these samples where easy to 
cut from the whole glass melt plate and showed a degree of fragility. The samples with the lesser density value also 
showed a homogeneous yellowish tint product of a possible interaction between the graphite and the soda-lime glass. 
After the analysis of the samples it is believed that the graphite has a certain degree of solubility in the glass melt 
at high temperatures and when the soda-lime glass mix with powder or fine fragments of graphite (see Fig. 4b). When 
the graphite oxidize it could release gases that may be the cause of the glass porosity in the upper part of the melt. 
At the medium height of the glass plate it was found out that the samples have the highest density values of the 9 
samples taken. The medium glass melt samples were harder to cut from the whole glass melt plate.  
The density of the bottom glass samples showed a value of density between the upper and medium samples. The 
bottom glass samples did not melt completely and showed interstices product of the shattered glass fragments that 
contained empty spaces and not of a reaction between the glass melt and the graphite as in the case of the upper 
samples.  
It was found that at deeper zones the glass melt stills react with the graphite at a lesser degree. Proof of these are 
the higher densities values of the samples at medium and at bottom level when compared with the upper samples 
(Table 1). The glass plate (see Fig. 4c) was in direct contact with a graphite plate. The glass plate showed a yellowish 
tint in almost the whole face of the glass plate that was in contact with the graphite plate. It is believed that the 
yellowish glass is a proof of the interaction of the glass with graphite. The graphite is a soft material that may release 
small particles in the glass melt after many cycles of load and unload of energy of the TES unit no matter the deep of 
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the glass melt in the crucible. The deeper the glass melt the lower the interaction between the glass melt and the 
graphite. 
The density value was an apparent density value. This analysis does not take account of the internal porosities of 
each of the samples analyzed. If a real density value is needed of the glass samples these should be pulverized to 
obtain the real volume and compare with the volume before being pulverized. The mass of the samples must be the 
same before and after the pulverization in order to do the calculation of the real values of the samples. 
 
 
Fig. 4. a) Interface between glass melt and the crucible walls; b) Interaction between the graphite and the glass melt; c) Glass plate cracked with 
the nine samples cut. 
The glass that did not interacted with the graphite showed a tint between whitish and greenish. The glass stick to 
the crucible walls but it is believed that the glass melt does not react with the alumina crucible material (Figure 4a).  
Even though the graphite has a good thermal conductivity, the graphite oxidize into CO2 in contact with the air at 
temperatures above 400°C [5, 6]. This restrict the use of the graphite as a receptor – transmitter of energy at high 
temperatures. If it is wished to keep using graphite as a receptor – transmitter of energy it is needed to separate the 
graphite from the atmosphere by surrounding the graphite parts with an inert atmosphere or using a ceramic coating 
on the graphite parts that does not oxidize ant high temperature in contact with air [4, 7, 8]. 
A search for materials that where easy to obtain and at a reasonable cost was made to function either as a receptor 
– transmitter of energy or TES material, besides the graphite and the soda-lime glass. The materials found are showed 
in Table 2 and 3.  
     Table 2. Candidate materials for heat reception/transmission. 
Material Thermal Conductivity 
[W/m-K] 
Melting 
temperature [ºC] 
Density  
[kg/m3] 
Reference 
Isotropic graphite 60 - 121 3000 2260 [4, 9] 
Pyrolytic graphite (c direction) 3.5 3650 2180 - 2220 [10] 
Pyrolytic graphite (ab direction) 400 3650 2180 - 2220 [10] 
Copper (solid) [500ºC] 308 1083 8960 [9] 
Stainless steel 16.2 – 21.5 1400 - 1455 8000 [11] 
 
It was found that the origin and manufacture of the graphite have a direct impact in the properties of the thermal 
conductivity in certain directions or planes of the material. The pyrolytic graphite has an excellent value of thermal 
conductivity in one of its planes. However, because it is a specialized material it could rise the manufacture cost of 
the TES unit, besides the problem of the oxidation of the graphite will continue. 
The copper has an excellent thermal conductivity, even better than the graphite, however its melting point is near 
the intended temperature that is expected to achieve in the glass melt (1000°C and higher). Even if the working 
temperature of the designed TES unit is reduced between 800°C and 900°C the copper could star to soften and creep.  
The austenitic steel AISI 304 has a working temperature that is above the temperature that the glass melt will reach 
in the designed TES unit. It is expected that the steel AISI 304 will resist well the corrosion of the air at high 
temperatures. However it has a lower value of thermal conductivity compared with the graphite. 
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     Table 3. Candidate PCM. 
Material Melting 
temperature [ºC] 
Thermal Conductivity 
[W/m-K] 
Density  
[kg/m3] 
Latent heat  
[kJ/kg] 
Reference 
Soda-lime glass 1040 0.837 2710 1800 [9] 
Aluminum (liquid) 660.32 235 2375 396.6 [12] 
Common salt 801 6.15 - 2.03 1560 481.83 [13] 
Silicon 1412 67 2570 1800 [14] 
 
Some materials that may work as TES medium are aluminum, common salt (NaCl) and silicon. These materials 
have a defined phase change temperature, this allow these materials to storage latent heat instead of sensible heat like 
in the case of soda-lime glass. The use of latent heat allows a higher density of energy per mass unit and allows a 
constant working temperature for the TES unit. 
The aluminum has the advantage that has an excellent thermal conductivity value, because it is a pure element it is 
expected that it will have a chemical stability and assure a stable working cycle. However the aluminum can storage 
the fifth part in latent energy of the sensible heat that it is expected to extract from the soda-lime glass. To achieve the 
same energy storage with aluminum that could be obtained with soda-lime glass at temperatures of 1000°C and higher 
the TES unit would be four times heavier and five time bigger than using soda lime glass. 
The common salt has a thermal conductivity that is lower than the value that has the aluminum, but has a high 
working temperature. However, as in the case of the aluminum the amount of energy that can be stored as latent heat 
in the salt is lower than the amount of energy that can be stored as sensible energy in the soda-lime glass. To achieve 
the same energy storage with common salt that could be obtained with soda-lime glass at temperatures of 1000°C and 
higher the thermal storage unit would be four times heavier and six times bigger than using soda lime glass. 
The silicon rise the working temperature of the thermal storage unit considerably, but without surpass the working 
temperature limit of the graphite (3000°C) [4]. The silicon has an excellent thermal conductivity and a definite phase 
change temperature. The silicon density does not change considerable when it changes from solid to liquid state, 
moreover, the density of the silicon is higher in liquid state than in solid state. The silicon density is similar to the 
density of the soda - lime glass. Because the silicon is a pure element it is expected that it will be chemical stable and 
assure a stable working cycle of the TES unit. 
The values of the specific heat and the thermal conductivity of the graphite and the soda-lime glass showed in the 
Tables 2 and 3 are at room temperature. The equations from 2 to 5 shows mathematical models that describe the 
behavior of the aforementioned physical properties at different temperature values.  
The specific heat of the graphite model was obtained by the fitting of two mathematical models [1]. The specific 
heat graphite model is useful in the range of 200K to 1000K, however the model can be expanded to temperatures of 
3270K where the specific heat value almost stabilize. For the thermal conductivity graphite model it was used a 
mathematical model made by N.S. Rasor y J.D. McClelland [17] and is useful in the range of 300K to 3270K. 
As mentioned before, the soda-lime glass store thermal energy as sensible heat. In the industry of soda-lime glass 
it is considered a value of 2550 kJ to bring 1 kg of soda - lime glass to a working temperature [18]. The specific heat 
of the soda-lime glass model showed in the following section is useful in the range of 270K and 1350K [1]. For the 
thermal conductivity soda-lime glass model was created by the fitting of three mathematical models [1], this model is 
useful in the range of 270K to 1580K [19]. 
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Fig. 5. Soda-lime glass and Graphite (a) Specific Heat vs Temperature; (b) Conductivity vs Temperature. 
4. Conclusions 
For a new version of a TES unit it will keep using graphite as a receptor – transmitter material, and soda-lime glass 
as a thermal storage material. 
The reasons of keep using the same materials is because, they are easy to obtain, the cost is low, the soda-lime 
glass has a good storage of energy per unit of mass, and the working temperature of the materials are near the working 
temperature that the TES unit will be designed for. Finally there is already previous experience gained with the 
graphite and soda-lime glass in the previous prototype. There are strategies to overcome the disadvantages of the soda-
lime glass and the graphite in the performance of their roles as TES material and as receptor – transmitter of energy 
respectively.  
The graphite can be protected from the oxidation by covering the graphite parts with ceramics coatings that can 
resist the oxidation at high temperatures or surrounding the graphite parts in an inert atmosphere [15, 16]. The soda - 
lime glass does not have a defined phase change temperature, resulting that as the energy is stored or released the 
temperature of the TES medium’s mass will change [20]. This is not desirable if it is needed a TES unit with stability 
in a working cycle. This shortcoming can be solved by installing a heat exchanger with a TES material with a defined 
phase change temperature, even is the energy density is low per unit of mass or volume, it may not be so important as 
in the case of the main TES material. 
There was found alternative materials that may be used for the role of energy receptor – transmitter. However these 
materials have higher costs or a working temperature lower than the working temperature of the designed thermal 
storage unit. For the TES medium the search found materials that are abundant and easy to acquire, nevertheless the 
found materials have the disadvantages of a lower or higher working temperature than the temperature of the designed 
TES unit, or increase the weight or volume of the thermal storage unit for a same amount of energy that could be 
obtained using soda-lime glass. 
Figure 5a shows that the graphite has higher TES than the soda-lime glass. The graphite may be used as the main 
TES material and at same time as the receptor – transmitter of energy, however the oxidation of the graphite at 
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temperatures of 400°C and higher in presence of the air maintains. This limits the use of the graphite as the main TES. 
The equations 3 and 5 show that at room temperature the soda-lime glass has a thermal conductivity of 0.88 w/m-°C 
and the graphite at the room temperature has a thermal conductivity of 122.00 W/m-°C. At room temperature the 
graphite has a thermal conductivity value of almost 140 greater that the soda-lime glass. As the temperature increase 
the thermal conductivity value of the graphite falls and the soda-lime glass rise, both values are almost equal at a 
temperature of 1180°C with a thermal conductivity of 56.00 W/m-°C as predict the conductivity models for the 
graphite and soda lime glass. The value of the thermal conductivity of the soda-lime glass above 1000°C offer 
excellent values that would make possible the reception and extraction of energy from the TES unit at good rates. 
The ceramic fiber showed no apparent reaction with the components of the prototype TES unit. The ceramic fiber 
will be used in future prototypes as a thermal insulator. The crucible and the lid made of alumina showed cracks after 
the charge of the TES unit and the cooling process. There was no apparent reaction between the alumina of the crucible 
and the components of the TES unit. It is believed that the thermal shock or the uneven volumetric expansion of the 
outer and inner faces of the crucible could be the explanation of the cracks. Using a crucible with thinner walls may 
solve the cracks of the crucible and lids parts. 
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